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Abstract: During the 1975 Canada goose season in the southern Illinois quota
zone hunters made 44,310 trips to harvest 25,075 geese for an average daily
success rate of .57. Average number of hunters per day was 1,477. Hunter
success was consistently good throughout the entire season. Public hunting
areas accounted for 23 percent of the total hunting effort and 16 percent of
the harvest with a daily success average of .40. Alexander county recorded
38 percent of the total hunting effort and 37 percent of the harvest with a
success ratio of .55. Union county had 24 percent of the hunter trips, 34 percent
of the harvest and a high daily success of .80. Williamson/Jackson counties
took 38 percent of the trips and accounted for 29 percent of the harvest with
a .43 success rate. The population peak in the quota zone was reached late in
the season. The last census during the hunting season was taken December 16th
at which time 180,000 geese were recorded in the quota zone. Census data
indicated a substantial increase in the early migrating segment. Age ratios
from the harvest were much higher to immatures than normal with 2.6 immatures
per adult at Horseshoe Lake and 4.1 immatures per adult at Union County. These
ratios are the highest recorded in the last 10 years of goose hunting in the
quota zone.
INTRODUCTION
The Canada Goose Harvest and Population Study is a Federal Aid project
number W-43-R (SI)-24. Numerous people are to be commended for their efforts
in assisting with management of the 1975 segment of this project. Illinois
staff waterfowl biologists George Arthur and Dave Kennedy as always provided
invaluable assistance throughout the season. Jerry Gill, Steve Frick, Wayne
Adams and the staff at Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge contributed infor-
mation regarding landowner permits and provided harvest information from their
public hunting areas. Conservation Police Officers, Wayne Wilson, Peter Clarke
and Harley Faughn assisted in the distribution of free landowner permits.
Maxine Powless in the Union County office contributed many long hours issuing
free permits and tabulating the harvest on free areas throughout the season.
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Following very poor Canada goose seasons in 1972 and 1973 (Kennedy, et al, 1974)
and an average season in 1974 (Kennedy, et al, 1975), a successful 1975 hunting
season was welcomed by Illinois hunters. The 1975 season opened on November 23
and closed 30 days later on December 23 with a total harvest of 25,075 geese in
the four county quota zone.
METHODS
The system of harvest registration in the quota zone remained unchanged from
the 1974 season. Distribution of both the paid and free quota zone permits and
registration materials was handled smoothly in the Union County field office.
As in the past, all clubs submitted daily register sheets bi-weekly. Hunter
trips, harvest, and success were derived from these daily reports.
In an attempt to reduce the lag time in reporting the tabulated harvest to
the public, an electronic secretary was installed in the telephone system at the
Union County office. Each day that a harvest count was made the automatic recording
was updated to give the latest harvest figures and season information. Interested
goose hunters and club owners could call the "Hot Line" number to obtain the most
recent information on the progress of the 1975 goose season.
Quota zone population figures were obtained by aerial inventory conducted
bi-monthly by biologists from Crab Orchard Refuge and the Illinois Department
of Conservation.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Hunting Pressure
During the 1975 goose season in the southern Illinois quota zone, 44,310
hunter trips were recorded (Table 1). This represents an 11.3 percent decrease
in total hunter activity from 1974 when the season ran 8 days longer. It is
interesting to note that a similar 11 percent decrease in hunter activity was
reported in 1974 (Kennedy, et al, 1974). The 1973 season, however, ran 25 days
longer than in 1974. The 1973 season averaged 893 hunters per day for 63 days.
The 1974 season averaged 1,315 hunters per day for 38 days. This year's season
averaged 1,477 hunters per day for 30 days. Direct comparison of last year's
hunting intensity with this year shows no change in Alexander county with 38
percent of the total number of hunting trips. Hunting intensity appeared to
increase in Union county from 20 percent of the total man-days hunting last year
to 24 percent during the 1975 season. Very high hunter success throughout the
season undoubtedly contributed to the increase in hunter trips in Union county.
Williamson/Jackson counties sustained a 4 percent decrease in hunting activity
from 42 percent of the total hunter trips in 1974 to 38 percent in 1975. Although
Williamson/Jackson counties continued as in the past to have the most number of
hunters for the season, when expressed as a percent of the total for the quota
zone, a decrease in hunter activity is noted. This is in contrast to the trend
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of increasing hunting pressure documented for Williamson/Jackson counties in
previous years (Kennedy, et al, 1974).
The number of hunting areas increased from 290 in 1974 to 297 in 1975.
Fifty-eight licensed (paid) clubs were registered during the 1975 season. The
remaining 239 areas were issued free licenses. In terms of man-days of hunting,
Williamson/Jackson counties surrounding the Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge
recorded the heaviest use with 16,779 man-days. Alexander county was a close
second with 16,680 man-days of hunting. Union county followed with 10,851
man-days of hunting during the 1975 season.
Public hunting areas in the quota zone accounted for 10,043 man-days of
effort or 23 percent of the total hunter trips in 1975 (Table 2). Thirty-one
percent of the hunting on public lands was done in Williamson/Jackson counties.
Union county public hunting areas attracted 23 percent and Alexander county
14 percent of the public land hunters.
Hunter Success
The average daily hunter success rate in the quota zone was .57 for the
1975 season (Table 1). This was a 16 percent increase over the 1974 daily
success rate of .49. The highest success rate was recorded for paid clubs in
Union county. Daily success averaged .93 on these areas. Paid clubs in
Williamson/Jackson counties followed with a daily success rate of .74. Alexander
county hunters averaged .56 birds per trip on paid clubs. Hunters on free
permit areas averaged .42 birds per trip in Alexander county, .43 birds per trip
in Union county and .24 birds per trip in Williamson/Jackson counties (Table 2).
The most obvious difference in hunter success this season when compared
to last year was the marked increase (43%) in the success rate in Union county.
Success rates in Alexander and Williamson/Jackson counties did not change sub-
stantially from last year (Table 3).
Overall hunting success was consistently good throughout the entire season
with no apparent increase towards the end. Hunters on commercial clubs in Union
County averaged better than one goose per hunter on 12 days of the season. Similar
averages were recorded for 3 days in Alexander county and 6 days in Williamson
county.
Hunters on public lands in Union county experienced a high .92 rate of
success comparable to that of hunters on commercial clubs. This constituted
a 53 percent increase over the success rate of last year. Public lands in
Alexander county experienced a 31 percent decrease in success rate and those
in Williamson/Jackson counties maintained a rate of hunter success unchanged
from the 1974 season.
Harvest
Total number of geese harvested in the southern Illinois quota zone was
25,075. This was 3,075 geese over the 1975 quota of 22,000 birds. The quota
was exceeded in 1974 by 12 percent and again this year by 14 percent. Similar
circumstances resulted in both of these over-runs. Considerable projection is
necessitated by the fact that a minimum of three days is required from the time
the closure decision is made until the season can be closed. The closure again
involved a weekend this year which further complicated the process. The last
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scheduled harvest count prior to making the closure decision was made Tuesday,
December 16. This provided an accurate harvest count of 17,581 through Sunday,
December 14. The next count could not be made until Saturday, December 20 but
the closure date had to be determined Friday, December 19 because of the approaching
weekend. This meant that the harvest had to be estimated for four days prior to
making the decision and a projection had to be made for at least three more days
to the soonest possible closing date. Based on information gathered from commercial
clubs in the quota zone throughout the week, the harvest was estimated at 19,500
through Thursday, December 18. It was also estimated that the daily harvest was
averaging slightly over 500 birds per day for Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
of that week. The daily harvest had decreased by several hundred birds to the
500 per day level because of the full moon stage and corresponding night feeding
of geese in the quota zone. Long range forecasts called for continued clear to
partly cloudy weather with no sign of precipitation in sight. Given the forecast
of clear weather and moon-lit nights, the prediction was made that the daily harvest
of 500 birds would continue through the weekend. With an estimated harvest of
19,500 through Thursday, December 18 and projecting 500 geese to be harvested
per day, the decision was made to close the season Tuesday, December 23 when the
22,000 quota would be reached.
Harvest tallies after the season revealed that the estimate of 19,500 geese
through Thursday, December 18 was very close to the actual 19,831 count. Figures
also revealed that the daily harvest averaged 518 birds for Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, December 15, 16 and 17. The problem developed when low overcast
skies materalized after the closing date had been set Friday, December 18.
Saturday, December 19 brought snow and a goose harvest of 1,654 geese in the
quota zone. This turned out to be the highest daily kill of the season. Cloudy
conditions continued through Sunday resulting in a harvest of 791 geese. Monday,
December 22 was clear and cold and 515 geese were bagged. The last day of the
season was another "blue-bird" day but a surprsing harvest of 1,046 geese was
recorded despite moon-lit nights and clear cold weather conditions.
Harvest by county and percentages are presented in Table 1. A total of 20,493
geese were harvested on commercial clubs. This amounts to 82 percent of the total
harvest which is an increase of three percent over the 1974 season.
Daily goose harvest ranged from a low of 370 birds on December 10 to a high
of 1,654 geese on December 20 with an average daily harvest of 836 per day. This
is a 29 percent increase over the average daily harvest of the 1974 season.
Harvest on the public hunting areas in the entire zone was 4,029 birds
or 16 percent of the total take (Table 2). Union county public areas surpassed
the other counties by a large margin with 2,292 geese or 21 percent of total
take in Union county. A comparison of the harvest by county for the last 5 years
is presented in Table 4.
Population Status
The greatest number of geese in the quota zone (180,000) was recorded on
the last inventory (December 16) before the close of the season. This is 37,000
fewer geese than was reported the same time in 1974 (Fig. 1). On this same date
there were 21,000 geese at Rend Lake and 7,500 at Ballard County, Kentucky. Peak
populations at each of the refuges were 90,000 at Crab Orchard NWR, 66,000 at
Horseshoe Lake and 36,000 at Union County. For the second year Crab Orchard
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supported the highest December population of the three states (Fig. 2). This
further substantiates the trend since 1970 of increasing numbers of geese using
Crab Orchard in December and a corresponding decline in numbers at Horseshoe Lake.
Early season populations were considerbly higher than in previous years.
On November 10 an early segment population of 162,000 geese was inventoried.
This is a 31 percent increase over the quota zone population recorded at the
same time last year. Inventories taken later in the year suggest that the
Horicon segment probably arrived later than usual this year. Between December 16
and January 22, 1976 the total wintering goose population increased from 208,500
to 330,000. A post-season population of this magnitude reinforces all other
indications that the Mississippi Valley Flock is in good condition.
Age ratios in 1975 were the highest recorded in the past ten years (Table 5).
The ratio of immature birds in the bag continued to remain high throughout the
entire season (Table 6). Nearly 20 percent of the total geese harvested were
analyzed in gathering the age data for tables 5 and 6.
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Table 2. Contribution of public hunting areas to the quota
harvest during the 1975 Canada goose season.
zone effort and
Hunter Percent of Percent of Success
County Days Total Harvest Total Ratio
Alexander1  2;373 .14 960 .10 .40
2
Union 2,489 .23 2,292 .27 .92
3
Williamson/Jackson 5,181 .31 777 .11 .15
Total 10,043 .23 4,029 .16 .40
Horseshoe Lake Public Shooting Area, a licensed club
Horseshoe Lake Public Shooting Area, a licensed club.
Union County Public Shooting Area, a
Service land, a free permit.
licensed club, and an area on Forest
Public hunting lands on Crab Orchard NWR, free permit.
Table 3. Success ratios for Canada goose hunters in the southern
Illinois quota zone counties from 1970 through 1975.
Success Ratio
1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975
Alexander .60 .70 .33 .46 .57 .55
Union .64 .54 .37 .49 .56 .80
Williamson/Jackson .61 .38 .28 .27 .40 .43
ALL .61 .54 .33 .41 .49 .57
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Table 5 . Age ratios of Canada geese harvested on the Horseshoe Lake and
Union County public hunting area 1965 through 1975.
Year Horseshoe Lake Union County
Adults: Immatures Adults :Immatures
1965 - 1:3.7
1966 1:1.1 1:2.6
1967 1:0.8 1:1.7
1968 1:1.2 1:2.2
1969 1:0.9 1:1.2
1970 1:0.9 1:3.4
1971 1:1.4 1:2.8
1972 1:0.8 1:1.1
1973 1:0.8 1:1.6
1974 1:1.8 1:2.5
1975 1:2.6 1:4.1
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